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Welcome to the new Information Centre,
STOW–ON–THE-WOLD
Brewery Yard,
off Sheep Street
Stow-on-the-Wold
GL54 1AA
01451 830341
www.stowinfo.co.uk
Our friendly team can help you to get the best out of
your visit to the Cotswolds, with local knowledge and
a range of services, including booking
accommodation (in advance of your visit or when you
arrive) and some discount tickets for local attractions.
• Tickets for local events, theatres, bus and coach tours
• Maps and guide books
• Walking and cycling information
• Local transport information
• Souvenirs and gifts.

L O O K out! for our Monthly Newsletter

Discover the
Cotswold Cricket
Museum

GARDENING SERVICES
Stow-on-the-Wold - Northleach & Chipping Norton Areas

A Treasure Trove of Artefacts
A truly dazzling collection from all over the world,
covering the history of the game and providing some
revealing insights into some of its most illustrious
layers. There are blazers, caps, bats, china and
paintings, many rare photographs, authentic letters
and TV footage of great events in the game’s history.

LAWNS: Mowing & Edging, Turf Laid, HEDGES: Cut & Clippings
Removed FRUIT & VEGETABLE PLOTS: Planted & maintained
Practical advice on Composting, Digging & Planting Boarders,
Pruning Roses, Shrubs & Climbers - Wisteria a Speciality, Seasonal
tidy-ups, One offs or Regular visits.
Many years of experience – References provided

Please call David on 07928 161137

Knights Walling
Grace Tea and Coffee Lounge
On the ground floor there is a
comfortable lounge where tea, coffee,
home-made cakes and freshly prepared
lunches are served. What better way to
spend some leisure time than in such a
welcoming and educational atmosphere!
We also host a Jazz Nights on the last
Thursday of every month.

Admission to
the Museum
£3.50 (includes a
donation to Bunbury’s
Cricket Charity)
Tuesday – Sunday
10am-5pm
Open all year round
including Bank Holidays.

www.cotswoldcricketmuseum.co.uk
8 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54 1AA
Tel: 01451 870083
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provide a complete walling service,
we have fifteen years experience,
enabling us to build to the highest
standards.

Specialists in:
Rebuilds • Newbuilds • Repairs & Renovations
• Stone & brick Repointing.

01327 260 776
07706 100735

01295 269043
07506 515343

info@knightswalling.co.uk | www.knightswalling.co.uk

Moreton tiMes
From the Editor

Inside this edition

TIME TO FILL UP THOSE DIARIES
One of the more enjoyable decisions that needs to be taken every
month is ‘what is going onto the front cover? I looked back at the
front cover for May 2012. It was spring blossom, very delicate and
pretty. Most of flowering trees aren’t quite there yet, although
two or three days of warm sunshine have made an enormous
difference and spring feels a little closer every day – at last!
There’s not much green in the hedgerows yet but the birds are
noisily full of the joys of spring and there are noticeable more
people around, doing things that just weren’t being done even a
week ago!
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The magazines reflects the change, too – there are pages of events
from open gardens to fairs, shows, sales and fundraising stalls, and
an amazing selection of wonderful concerts to delight ‘the inner
man’! We have information on bees, struggling with more than
just the weather; the Batsford gardening team have shared some
ideas on dealing with a ‘late spring’; Bob Forster got on his bike
and researched a circular ride through some of our oldest and
most timeless countryside; Natalie Roach turned a spotlight on
some of the less obvious hazards of a careless tweet or text –
incriminating evidence? The sports pages are beginning to reflect
the change of seasons too, with cricket fixtures already underway
– and in the Cotswolds we have some of the most stunning cricket
fields in the world – not an idle boast! (If you need some quality
‘down time’, take yourself on a tour of some of them and let your
spirit soar!)

41

For all this buzz of activity, April has had clay feet! The biggest
issues have all been planning ones. A new pressure group has
been set up to fight against new and unwarranted development in
the Cotswold AONB and, taking a lead from the Countryside
Alliance, they are already linking over twenty groups representing
communities experiencing problems as developers seek to build
on greenfield sites. An article on the Campaign to Protect Rural
England explains the problem, from the Department of
Communities and Local Government (that’s Mr Pickles) down, and
gives us all a simple way of showing support. Watch this space –
things will move quickly!
May is a long month with two Bank Holidays – whatever your
plans are, let’s hope we can all enjoy some ‘proper’ May weather!
Best wishes, Jenni Turner
Editor
Our next edition is for June 2013.
The copydate is 15th May 2013.

Telephone Moreton Times on

07789 175 002

(The phone will take your messages too – leave your name &
contact number; we will return your call.)

email MORETON TIMES on
editor@moretontimes.co.uk
www.moretontimes.co.uk
P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD
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IF YOU LIVE IN BLOCKLEY ….
If you do not receive a copy of Moreton Times in your
letterbox in June and subsequent months, please collect it
from your local Community Shop and Cafe. Thank you.
A bustling edition which has kept us all on our toes as the ‘pieces of the jigsaw’
came together! There are lots of local issues and politics around at the
moment and this is reflected on our pages, with some interesting information
from the Campaign to Protect Rural England. All this + our regular contributors
= another packed edition which I hope you will enjoy!
Our design team this month was Eagle Design Ltd.
0845 230 8955 / www.eagledesign.net
Extra copies of Moreton Times are generally available at Moreton Area
Centre, High Street, Moreton in Marsh, at Moreton Library and the
surgeries, and at Budgens. Copies are also carried on The Villager Bus.
Material published in this magazine is copyright; the Editor may give permission for copy to
be reproduced for some purposes. The opinions expressed in this magazine are not
necessarily those of the Editor or any member of the team. The magazines are produced
and delivered almost entirely by volunteers. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of information printed in the magazine, the Editor/team do not accept any
responsibility for the consequences of any errors that may occur.

Our Front Cover: A happy family at Old Farm, Dorn – enjoying the spring
sunshine. Photo from Sarah Righton at Old Farm, Dorn. ©SR.MT05.13
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STOW ON THE WOLD
•
•

TAXI
SERVICE
6 SEATER GALAXY

AIRPORTS
HOSPITALS

•
•

STATIONS
COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
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NorthleachMowerServices
Cirencester Road
Northleach
Gloucestershire
01451 860392 - 01451 860427
A local family run business with over 40 years experience of
garden machinery maintenance.
COUNTAX GARDEN TRACTOR MAIN DEALER WITH LARGE
DEMONSTRATION AREA
Large selection of Brush Cutters / Strimmers and Lawn Mowers always available
Please ring us we collect and deliver to your home
Hayter • Lawn King • Castle • Honda • Mountfield • Westwood • Atco Qualcast
• Wheelhorse • Murray • Toro • Flymo

NICK WILLIAMS-ELLIS MA DipLD
GARDEN AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Chelsea & Hampton Court Gold Medallist
Design, consultancy and planning service for any size of garden,
new or old, by qualified landscape and garden designer.
Initial visit free of charge.

The Old Post Office, Blockley, GL56 9BB
t: 01386 700883
e: nickwilliamsellis@gmail.com
www.nickwilliamsellis.co.uk
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On Saturday 1st June The Theatre at Chipping Norton is hosting a very
special evening of music, performed by the world-class singers of
Prima Voce (Artists of The Royal Opera House, Covent Garden).
“Vienna to Broadway” takes you on a musical journey, from the
glittering ballrooms and theatres of Vienna to the magical atmosphere
and dazzling lights of Broadway. John Morgan, the Founder and
Artistic Director of Prima Voce, presents a wonderfully diverse
programme from Mozart, Lehar and Strauss, Oﬀenbach, Gershwin and
Gilbert & Sullivan to the compelling and passionate songs from West
Side Story, Phantom of the Opera and Les Miserables.
The performers are all highly acclaimed international artists with long
and continuing connections with The Royal Opera House. Together
they form Prima Voce and, led by the Verdi baritone John Morgan,
they present opera and operetta in a concert format. They are
represented by Maestro Music Management, a relatively small
company achieving great success in organising concerts and music
events throughout the UK and abroad.
Maestro MM has a particular interest in raising funds for good causes.
During May and June they have chosen to perform for The
Alzheimer’s Society and Dementia UK (Supporting Admiral Nurses).
These two excellent charities are close to the heart of John, who has a
ﬁrst-hand understanding of how diﬃcult it is living and caring for
family members with dementia - and how these two organisations can
oﬀer help and advice.
This promises to be a truly uplifting, memorable evening of
outstanding entertainment so book now and tell family, friends and
colleagues. You can order tickets (£14) through The Theatre,
Tel: 01608 642350 and boxoﬃce@chippingnortontheatre.com
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‘Ride on, ride on, in majesty’
A circular bike ride

By Bob Forster
After what has been one of the coldest, and possibly the
longest winter that many can remember, perhaps, just perhaps,
spring has finally sprung. And that bike in the garage,
gathering dust and nostalgia in equal measure, is ready to be
unleashed. The Cotswolds in all its majesty, is crying out to
be explored, and there can be few better ways to appreciate
the landscape, while shedding a few pounds, than going for a
ride. The route below is less than twenty miles long and
avoids virtually all main roads. It is undeniably hilly so that’s
a few more pounds accounted for, and it passes two of the
area’s best known historical landmarks as well as lingering at
an agreeable garden centre/coffee shop: perfect.
Leaving Chipping Norton and heading south west, the road
slopes satisfyingly down to the village of Churchill with wide
green views of the Evenlode valley to the right. Just before
the vast and ornate drinking fountain beside the church, go
right down a sharp hill to Kingham, crossing the almost
invisible remnants of the old railway, past their village green
then turning right, opposite a tastefully modern war memorial,
up the hill. This is a long, steady climb, regaining the height
that has just been lost. On the right, hidden behind the trees,
lies the independent Kingham Hill School, set well back from
the road, ensuring that children should be neither seen nor
heard.
After a minor crossroads, the way passes between rows of
ancient beech trees and, over the main road, a stretch of
unspoilt woodland fronted by tumbledown stone walls half
covered with moss. Rest awhile before the steep descent to
Chastleton, admiring the vista ahead, before plunging back
down to the impressive Jacobean house that looms in front,
part of a hamlet that is completely devoid of any
modernisation or gentrification; that, too, is perfect.
Over the Moreton road, Little Compton is awash in silence,
old dwellings, tiny lanes and just the occasional gated
mansion of a well-pensioned banker. Rising out of the
village, the road sweeps uphill, straight and, if it wasn’t for
the opening views down past the Wolfords and beyond,
demoralising, but just think of all those disappearing calories
and, once at the top beyond the radio mast, enjoy more
magnificent views into an untroubled Cotswolds.

A left turn brings the rider to the second of the historical
highlights of this area, the Rollright Stones, a Neolithic circle
of roughly eroded monoliths, like badly decaying teeth,
encrusted with lichen and staring down to the south through
the eyes of time. On the opposite side of the road, the King
Stone rears up on its own, tall and aloof.
But enough of history and over-flowery writing; the true rider
is now heading for Wyatt’s garden centre and coffee shop, a
haven of all things horticultural and gastronomic, luring the
cyclist across the main road; what a place! As well as all the
usual attractions of a garden centre, what makes this one
special is the location. It is perched high on the valley side,
next to its own farm, with an airy restaurant overlooking
further Cotswold majesty, a restaurant replete with mouthwatering menu and an outside seating area alongside a
children’s play zone. It even makes ice cream, using milk
from its farm, with Turkish Delight among the favoured
choices. On reflection, this would make a good start and
finish point for the circuit.
This majestic ride is nearly over. Leaving the garden centre
reluctantly behind, the road, silent as ever, runs between rows
of tall deciduous trees, each with its collar of dark green ivy,
and then turns right, down through Great Rollright. This is
another beautiful village, completely distanced from any
major road and all the better for it, a village marked by its
squat orange church tower.
Down the hill, up the other side, across the main road and the
rider is soon in the twists and turns that make up Over Norton.
One final fast descent,
one final rise and the
rider returns, hopefully
with a beatific smile on
his face, to the starting
point in Chipping Norton.
‘Ride on, ride on, in
majesty;’ – he just has!
Part of The King's Men
stone circle, one of the
three monuments that
make up the Rollright
Stones.
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ANGELA HAY SOFT FURNISHINGS
Hand Made Curtains & Roman Blinds

Choose fabrics from: Sanderson, Lorient, Colefax &
Fowler, Voyage, James Hare Silks, Jane Churchill & more.
Tracks,Trimmings,Poles & Wallpaper • Footstools & Storage Footstools

Free Measuring Service & Quotation

www.angelahaycurtainsandblinds.com
Easy Parking, Showroom open by appointment, Tel: 01386 700692
Bourton on the Hill,Moreton in Marsh,GL56 9AJ
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Need Help With
Your Business Accounts?
from

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis
PAYE & Book-keeping • Vat Returns
Personal Tax • Sage Training
Business Tax
More than just accounts - a personal service tailored to
your needs. We will work with you to get the best from
your business.

Need
Storage
Space?
Tilemans Park Limited

Insulated Storage
At our site in Shipston, on your site or at home

• We buy, sell, move and convert
containers of all sizes.
• Fully insulated storage available.
• Contract crane services available
The ideal way to free up space in your home or
workplace. You can store on our site or simply rent a
container for your own property. Various sizes for rent or
sale.

Short or long term rates available
01608 661677 or 07976 533771

C1562

tV PRoblEmS?

Aerials, Satellite, Freeview, Freesat, Recorders
S
With over 25 years experience
REPAIR
tIon

lA
InStAl

Phil Arthey 01386 852624 / 01608 696686
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01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com
A month into the new tax year and Real Time Information (RTI) is up and
running for most employers. Generally, the transition has been a lot better
than forecast but there are still quite a few employers who still are not ready
for the change, so much so that HMRC has given some employers a little more
time to implement RTI. The whole process means that HMRC now has up to
date information about employees pay in the period, whether it be weekly,
four weekly or monthly. It also means that they know in advance how much
employers owe in tax & national insurance and will be in a better position to
collect the tax as it becomes due rather than at the end of the tax year. The
only problem I can foresee is that it is taking HMRC up to three years to
reconcile existing information & in a lot of cases they get the figures wrong so
I hope that this does not fall down the same ‘black hole’ as the old system.
The other problem it is still taking up to six weeks for HMRC to issue new
employer references, something every employer will need before filing online.
With reference to the above it beggars belief that, with the move to
computerised payroll & accounting, HMRC still require you to produce paper
copies of any information they request if you have an inspection. Sometimes
this can run into thousands of documents. It’s admitted that every now &
again they will ask for a backup file but more often than not they will request
reams of paper. Again, for businesses who process a lot of micro-payments
through Paypal and the like this can be frustrating, especially when a business
is Vat registered yet getting an invoice proves to be difficult. I’ve continually
maintained that the whole tax system needs an overhaul & this is one of the
areas that needs a quick fix otherwise a lot of businesses will find that
expenditure is discounted by the inspector as no paperwork can be produced.
Finally, if you’ve received a Tax Return or a notice to deliver a Tax Return you
have plenty of time to submit these. However, if you’re unsure about what to
do you should either contact your accountant or, if you’re worried in anyway
about filling in your Return or online filing, give me a ring at the telephone
number below. Telephone advice is free of charge.
Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh. He can be contacted via
e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.

Tweet, blog, chat rooms, post, text….
When is it right to just speak?
Social media provide us with a fantastic way to raise the proﬁle of our business and to market far and wide – but, as
with any forums, there are downsides, too.

Natalie Roach turns the spotlight onto a simple but potentially dangerous trap.

You may have heard all about the many cases involving
Twitter recently, resulting in criminal prosecution or the
dismissal of those who have abused the forum. The most
recent involved a lady in America at an IT conference. She was
sat in front of two men who were having a private chat but
using some techie innuendo, referring to a ‘huge dongle’….the
incident was later referred to as “Donglegate”! She was
offended - so what did she do? Did she turn around and say
“…excuse me I know you are having a private conversation
but I can hear what you are saying and it is offending me –
perhaps you could continue it somewhere private? “ Did she
tell the event organisers, or move seats? No, she took a photo
of them and tweeted about it to her 10,000 followers,
including the event organisers, and then blogged about it. The
men were thrown out of the conference and an onslaught of
response tweets made their way back to one of the men’s
employers, leading to him being dismissed for bringing his
company into disrepute. She had been guilty of inappropriate
innuendo via tweets in the past so a group of hackers,
offended by the way she handled the whole situation,
approached her employer and called for her dismissal also as
“an eye for an eye”! They hacked her employers’ web-based
business until they relented and she too was dismissed.
You may well be reading this thinking ‘how utterly ridiculous’.
Quite! You may think ‘how could this happen’, but this is the
reality of living our professional and private lives so
publically. With tweeting and some of the other social media
comes a feeling of anonymity, and possibly a sense of
confidence to say things that you might not ordinarily say out
loud. There is a sense of detachment from the consequences
of such actions - but the reality is, as this case shows, that it is
reality and there are always consequences. For these two
people it was their livelihoods, their careers and their
reputations, and they certainly aren’t anonymous anymore.
For the recent tweeters inciting racial hatred it was more of
the same. We have freedom of speech, and so we should, but
there are still social norms and ‘acceptable’ and
‘unacceptable’ behavior. Employment legislation is aimed at
stopping discrimination and behaviour that may reflect badly
on an employer or involve colleagues.

This sobering example shows how such media must be used
responsibly. It is a wide-reaching and powerful forum, but
sometimes there is no substitute for talking to people. This
whole situation could have been avoided had the lady
expressed her views to the men sat in front of her at the time,
or spoken to the event organisers directly. Social media is a
useful business and social tool but it is only one of many ways
to communicate, and should be used with forethought!
This very much reminds me of the informality with which
email is sometimes viewed and the steps employers had to
put in place to govern usage. People say things in email and in
text that they would never say face to face. Again, it creates a
perception of anonymity, disassociated distance - but it is still
the written word. Many a time emails have become the main
evidence in an employment Tribunal, with parties struggling
to explain their words in the cold light of day. We have seen
many cases involving offended employees who had received
lewd or inappropriate emails, jokes or pictures, disseminated
via email. In a very short period of time this has become
accepted as an inappropriate use of the forum, and the cases
in the Employment Tribunal involving such issues have
dramatically slowed down. As a result, when email became
commonplace within organisations, most employers put in
place an IT policy to regulate the contents of email going out
from its’ employees. Most policies also clearly state that email
is for business use only and not for personal communications,
as well as reserving the right to monitor emails, which is still
often the case in organisations.
The difficulty with twitter and Facebook, as ‘Donglegate’
highlights, is that postings can go viral and be seen by anyone
in the world. The damage that can be done to business
reputations therefore is extensive, far-reaching and often
immeasurable. Therefore, if your business doesn’t have a
policy on social media, you really need one as soon as
possible, to stop this sort of damage to your business and
channel it’s use in an advantageous, not destructive, manner.
For questions on this or any other employment issues contact
Natalie Roach of De Marco Solicitors
Natalie@demarcosolicitors.com or 024 7621 4440

Natalie Roach works as an employment consultant for De Marco Solicitors. I am an employment law specialist and have been practicing
in employment law exclusively for over 14 years. “I specialise in all aspects of employment law for both individuals and companies and
have run, and won, many more unusual cases such as gender reassignment and equal pay. I also have a great deal of experience in TUPE
and discrimination, as well as the more usual cases of unfair dismissal, redundancy etc..
De Marco Solicitors are a specialist employment/commercial and family law ﬁrm oﬀering a modern and fresh approach to legal services.
The ﬁrm provides legal advice in all areas of company, employment and family law.
De Marco Solicitors is regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (No 552869).
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FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk
SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
STOW ON THE WOLD

01451 821320 | info@cotswoldsfit.co.uk
Unit 4d Hawthorn Court, Bourton Industrial Park, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2HQ

How healthy are you – really?
A simple question, with a mineﬁeld of answers. Depending on which bits of
the newspapers you read, we are either a nation of lazy, obese layabouts or a
bunch of ﬁtness fanatics hell-bent on getting down to the gym at every
opportunity.
So how healthy are you, really? Answers might include “Yes, healthy – I eat
pretty well, walk the dog, don’t smoke”, or “Hmm, don’t really exercise, eat
too much fat, drink too much…” – in all likelihood the answer is a combination
of factors. Some good and some bad. You walk the dog – with a cigarette in
your hand; you go to the gym – but stop at the pub on your way home; you
watch your diet carefully – but spend most of your time sitting at your desk
and on the sofa.
You’ve probably heard of a lot of the ‘standard indicators’ of health: blood
pressure, cholesterol, weight, body mass index, resting heart rate, waist-to-hip
ratio, recovering heart rate. I could go on.

Knowing one or two of these is useful, and better than nothing, but if you
know a number for each of the above you can get an incredibly full insight into
your level of health and ﬁtness and – most importantly – what you need to
think about changing in your life.
Example: a perfectly normal 50 year-old man, 6 feet tall, 13 stone with a desk
job who does some gardening at the weekend and just the occasional drink.
All seems ﬁne, but there is high cholesterol, high blood pressure and a high
resting heart rate lurking unknown in the background: three major risk factors
to heart disease or a stroke.
We oﬀer a free “Know your numbers” intro session at Cotswolds Health &
Fitness Club. We’ll test you for the key ﬁgures, discuss your lifestyle and help
you decide what to do next. It sounds scary to ﬁnd out what might be wrong
by you, but believe me it’s much scarier to not know at all.
Call me on 01451 821320 for a chat.
Alex Doggett

• Gym Membership • Personal Training • Help & Advice • Range of Classes
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New Dentist
at Brewery Yard
Dental Practice
New Patients Welcome, Friendly Atmosphere,
Affordable Dentistry with Dental Plans Available
Downstairs Surgery Available
FREE Children’s Check Up for Registered Parents
Whitening, Implants, Oral Surgery

Now Open on Saturdays by appointment
6 Brewery Yard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold,
Gloucestershire, GL54 1AA
P: 01451 830885
info@breweryyarddentalsurgery.co.uk
www.breweryyarddentalsurgery.co.uk

Predictably Good Teeth

Suffering from low back pain?
Call Moreton Chiropractic
07766 142 113 - We can help you
Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0AZ
Tel: 07766 142113 | www.moretonchiro.co.uk
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Respite Care
Available now - Warm and friendly respite
accommodation
for the elderly and infirm.
One-to-one care in a lovely location
close to Bourton on the Water.
Safe and secure surroundings with
facility for a loved pet.
We can accommodate (almost) every request,
please just ask.
For further details contact Sue Arnold
Tel. 01451 821571
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C.D.C Committee Meetings
MAY
Members of the public are encouraged to attend meetings
of the Council and Committees. If you live in the District and
are on the Electoral Register you can take part by asking up
to two questions per meeting. Information about your
Councillors and committee members are on the website
www.cotswold.gov.uk
Tues 14th
Thurs 16th
Mon 20th
Wed 22nd
Thurs 23rd

Council (annual meeting)
Appeals
Licensing
Planning
CABINET

Minutes & Decisions are available for the public
to read at CDC offices and online at
www.cotswold.gov.uk
Meetings generally start at 10am. Planning meetings
held at Moreton Office start at 9.30am.
Questions must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services –
By email no later than 5pm on the prior working day
Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7 1PX
Tel: 01285 623204/ 201

BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS THIS MONTH:
Chipping Norton, Glyme Hall - 06/05
Shipston on Stour, Sheldon Bosley Hub - 30/05

Do Something Amazing...
96% of us rely on the other 4% to give blood.
Please don’t leave it to someone else.
For more information/ to book an appointment to
attend a session, please call 0300 123 23 23 or visit
www.blood.co.uk
Ref’ce the increasing risk of ﬂooding and foul water pollution

ENVIRONMENT AGENCY
How to report environmental incidents
Incident hotline 0800 807060 (Freephone 24 hr service)
Please call our incident hotline to report an incident.
Incidents we deal with
• damage or danger to the natural environment
• pollution to water or land
• poaching or illegal ﬁshing
• ﬁsh in distress or dead ﬁsh
• watercourse blocked by vehicle or fallen tree
causing risk of ﬂooding
• illegal dumping of hazardous waste or large
amounts of industrial waste
• incidents including odour and noise at sites we
regulate, such as landﬁll, transfer station etc.
• Illegal abstraction from watercourses
• unusual drop in riverﬂow
• collapsed or badly damaged river or canal banks
Calls will cost 15p irrespective of how long that call
may last, on landlines and mobiles.
Call 999 In an emergency, such as when a crime is
in progress, when there is danger to life or when
violence is being used or threatened.

MORETON
TOWN COUNCIL

MORETON TOWN
COUNCIL
NEXT MEETING

Notes on the Council meetings for

MONDAY 13TH MAY

APRIL 2013

Residents are welcome to attend
meetings. Questions* from the public relating
to a proposal in discussion by
Cllrs may be taken prior to Council voting
on that proposal. General questions are taken
at the end of the meeting.
* A max of 3 minutes allowed.
Town Councillors are available before &
after the meeting. District & County Cllrs,
representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

are available online at
www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk and
displayed are displayed on the Council's Notice
board in the High Street (on Barklays House). Copies
are available at the Council's Office, Moreton Library
and the CDC Moreton Area Centre in High Street.
Office opening hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday between 9am and
4pm (closed for lunch 12.30-1.30pm) AND subject
to meetings. Moreton in Marsh Town Council Old
Town, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LW 01608 651 448

Cotswold Funding Newsletter: Financial Year 2012- 2013
Glos Rural Communities Council supported by Cotswold District Council
From Marilyn Cox and Chris Coucher, GRCC

It is clear to see that Cotswold communities continue to achieve.
Cotswold communities, organisations and projects are renowned for succeeding: the small selection
below may give you inspiration for your own local project. Marilyn (marilync@grcc.org.uk) and Chris
(christopherc@grcc.org.uk ) can assist you in developing, managing and sustaining your local projects
locally, or ﬁnding alternative ways of raising investment. We look forward to hearing about your
project soon.
Friends of Northleach School secured nearly £12k to reclaim an unused area of scrubland on the
perimeters of the school grounds, developing a multifunctional area including a growing area, a
wildlife area, an outdoor teaching area for nonstatutory subjects, a quiet zone and a creative zone
and a performance amphitheatre. Funding came from the School Association (£5,000), The Mothers
Union (£1000), Cotswold AONB (£5000) NHS Inequality Fund (£1500). Year 6 pupils raised an
impressive £800 and Endsleigh Insurance volunteers helped out too.
CDC funded nearly £60k. North Cerney Memorial Hall upgraded their heating system and toilets.
Stratton Village Hall upgraded the toilets. At Stow-on-the-Wold, in St Edwards Hall the boiler was
replaced and the whole heating system renovated. In Chipping Campden the kitchen and toilets in
the Town Hall were refurbished. Westcote Village Hall installed new disabled toilets and re-roofed
the premises. Didmarton Playground project purchased new equipment. In South Cerney funding
helped to re-thatch the Village Hall. CONTACT Barbara Pond, Community Buildings and Assets
Adviser for specialist advice (bpond@grcc.org.uk ).
GRCC rural advisers can also provide guidance to your group/ organisation, if you are interested in
exploring the CDC Community Projects Fund as a potential source of funding for upcoming projects.
Glos Environment Trust provided over £100k. Cirencester Rugby Club built new and extended
changing facilities. Westcote and Quenington Village Halls needed general renovation and repairs.
Chipping Campden Town Trust received funding for rejuvenation projects. South Cerney completed
the rethatching of the Village Hall roof. (To ﬁnd out about GET funding and whether it could help your
project look online www.glos-environment-trust.co.uk)
What funding is currently out there?
Marilyn (North Cotswolds) marilync@grcc.org.uk;
Chris (South Cotswolds) christopherc@grcc.org.uk
01452 528491

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION Tel: 01452 425000
The information is continuously updated. Please check by phone or online
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks
GLOUCESTERSHIRE MOBILE POLICE STATIONS
01/05/13

Temple Guiting, Guiting Power, Naunton, Lower Slaughter, Upper Slaughter, Cutsdean

21/05/13

Northleach, Farmington, Sherborne, Windrush, Barrington, Aldsworth

02/05/13

Clapton-on-the-Hill, Little Rissington, Great Rissington, Bourton-on the-Water, Upper
Rissington, Westcote, Wyck Rissington

10/05/13
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Ebrington, Chipping Campden

16/05/13

Bledington, Icomb, Oddington, Adlestrop, Evenlode, Broadwell Donnington

20/05/13

Condicote, Longborough, Bourton-on-the-Hill, Moreton-in-Marsh, Paxford, Draycott, Blockley
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WHAT’S HAPPENING THIS TIME?
The New Committee, in consultation with local businesses, have decided that:
The 2013 Festival will focus on Food, Fashion & Fun. It’s hoped that most businesses and organisations in Stow can become
involved and support this theme.
As suggested the Festival will take place earlier on 24th-26th August (Bank Holiday Weekend).
Please put this date in your diary!
We need as many organisations and individuals as possible to take part, bringing the whole community together to celebrate Stow
as it is today. To get involved, please email stowcotswoldfestival@hotmail.co.uk

Exciting attractions have already been arranged for all ages including:
Cookery and Craft demonstrations, Fashion Shows, Royal afternoon Tea with Prue Leith, Frog Racing, Dog Show, Live Music,
Cinema, Treasure Hunt, Children’s Activity Area and Story Teller, Barn Dance, Field Fun Day with Bouncy Castle and Sports Events,
Belly Dancers, Food and Fashion Market and much more.............

Keeping Up To Date with the Festival
The full programme, ticket information and details of fourteen local charities and good causes being supported are available on
the Festival website www.stowcotswoldfestival.com
You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
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May 2013
Full Information is available at the Visitor Information Centres (see below).

EXHIBITIONS
11-6 July Celia Lendis Contemporary presents ‘Brook’, an exhibition of new oil
paintings by British-Tasmanian artist John Lendis, inspired by Shakespeare’s
‘Ophelia’. Celia Lendis Contemporary, High St, Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 0AF
www.celialendis.com 01608 650 852 (closed onTuesdays)
25-2 June The Moreton Art Group – Spring Exhibition at the Redesdale Hall in
Moreton in Marsh. Open daily 10.00-17.00 free entry.
26 -5 June Gentleman’s RelishAn exhibition of ceramics, engravings, paintings and
woodturning by David Birch, Ray Key and RobinWalden 10.00-17.00The Old
Silk Mill, Sheep Street, Chipping Campden GL55 6DS. 07870417144

DIARY
3

Court Barn Museum, Chipping Campden at 10.30 Lecture:Will Hill’s
illustrated talk on the history and importance of typography.This event is part of
Chipping Campden Literature Festival.Tickets £7 by email:
vicky@campdenlitfest.co.uk, or tel: 01386 841222
3-5, 24-26 Craft Fair in Bourton-on-the-Water Fundraising for Macmillan.Victoria
Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water, Glos. 10.00-17.00. 01793 770148
4,11,18,25 4th Danny &The Bare Bones (r & b band with classic rock),11thVariousArtists
(rock band),18th Band M (rock & pop 70s to present),25th Disco with Scot.
The Blue Boar,Goddards Lane,Chipping Norton.01608 643525.Free entry.
4
Concert performed by 'Quorum' in the ancient church of St. Faith's in
Farmcote nearWinchcombe. In aid of Church funds.Tickets £10 include a light
supper Contact sarahkloveday@googlemail.com 01242-602-887
4-6 & 25-27 Flea Market and Collectors Fair Cafe. Disabled friendly. St Edwards
Hall,The Square, Stow on theWold. Free Entry. 10.00-16.00. 01451 870675
5-18
11thAnnual Music Festival at St James Church Chipping Campden lunchtime
& evening concerts.www.campdenmusicfestival.co.uk 01386 849018
5-11
Red Cross Week Our annual fundraising week. Our volunteers will be
collecting in town centres and also house-to-house with their collecting boxes.
6
Bourton Panto Group Fete Tea/Coffee & Cakes,Tombola, Duck Racing &
much more.Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water, Glos. 10.00-16.00.
9
Valuation Day Free valuations on jewellery, silver, gold, diamonds, watches,
objet d'art, antiques etc. Donations to Helen and Douglas House. Preston
Room, Huffkins,The Square, Stow-on-the-Wold. 10.00-14.00. 01327 359595
11
Antiques, Fine Art & Estate Clearances withAntique and Modern Silver
section. 10.00pm.The Royal British Legion Hall, Bourton on theWater.Viewing
Friday 10 May 13.00-18.00 and on day of sale 07.30-10.00. 01451 820913
11
Friends of Sherborne School Spring Fair. Breakfast bacon rolls, soup,
lunches, cream teas and cakes.Tombolas.Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water,
Glos. 10.00-16.00.
11
Shawn Kholucy: C.R.Ashbee: what made him do it? 5.45pm atThe
Court Room, Old Police station, High Street, Chipping Campden.Tickets £7
01386 841951 www.courtbarn.org.uk
12
Cherwell Valley CraftsVictoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water, Glos. 10.0017.00. 01295 264723
16
Farmers Market local produce including cheeses, trout, vegetables, wines,
free-range eggs, apple juices and ciders, bread, pastries and locally reared meats
The Square, Stow-on-the-Wold.
16
Blood, Guts and a Little off the TopAn entertaining look at medicine and
surgery from medieval through toTudor times by John Putley. Great Rissington
Club Great Rissington. £5.00 visitors. 20.00. 01451 824161
17
Tea Dance Royal British Legion Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water. £3. 14.00-16.30.
07977 976320
17
Rob Rhoman Flute Concert introducing his own compositions. LittleVillage
Hall at Blockley, 7.30pm. Tickets £7.50 from Rhoman, High Street, Moreton in
Marsh. 01608 654375
18
Pastyme with Good Companye Music andWords for Feasting and
Celebration. Northleach Parish Church, MillView GL54 3HJ. www.cantores.net,
or at the door. 19.30-21.30. 07711 888682
18-19
Steam and Real Ale Weekend The GloucestershireWarwickshire Railway
and the North Cotswold branch of the Campaign for RealAle present
traditional beers and trains.The Railway Station,Toddington, GL54 5DT. Normal
fares or £2 platform ticket forWinchcombe station for entry into the festival.
www.gwsr.com 01242 621405

Market Days

BOURTON ON THE WATER
Farmers Market

CHIPPING CAMPDEN

W I Country Market
Country Market
Weekly Market
Farmer's Market

CHIPPING NORTON
Farmer’s Market
Country Market

Weekly market

KINGHAM

Farmer’s Market

MORETONINMARSH
Weekly Market
Country Market

NORTHLEACH
STOW ON THE WOLD
Farmer’s Market

4th Sunday, 9.30–1300

every Thursday, 9–11am
every Friday, 9–11am
every Wednesday
3rd Saturday morning

3rd Saturday, monthly from 8.30am
every Saturday 8.45–11.00 Lower Town Hall
(with Farmer’s Market on 3rd Saturday)
every Wednesday
1st Sunday, 10am–1pm (June to Sept)

every Tuesday, 9–3.30pm
every Thursday, 9.30–12noon
every Wednesday, 8.30–3.30pm
2nd Thursday, 9.30–13.00pm

18-19

Flea MarketVictoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water. 10.00-17.00. 01242
699720
23
Moreton-in-Marsh Flower Club 'Fleurtations' Demonstration byToni
Smith.Visitors welcome. BroadwellVillage Hall, Glos.19.00 for 19.30.
24
An Evening with John Craven OBE Champagne Reception, four-course
dinner with wines. Lords of the Manor, Upper Slaughter. GL54 2JD. Booking
required £90 per person. Champagne Reception at 19.00. 01451 820243
24-27
Cotswold Steam Celebration on the Glos.Warks Railway Using the
Laverton extension north ofToddington, a 24-mile round journey.Also offering
multi-day rover tickets. gwsr.com 01242 621405
25
Car Boot Sale organised by Northleach & Fosse Lions. Countrywide Store C/P,
Station Road, Bourton-on-the-Water. £5 per pitch on hard standing. 08.3013.00. 01451 821655
25
Campden Comedy Club Big Stand Up Night.Tickets only.The Church
Rooms, Calf Lane, Chipping Campden.Tickets £12.50 online at www.creativecows.com or by phone.Adult content - minimum age 18. Doors open 20.00 for
20.30. 01386849228
25-27
Advanced Pebble Mosaic Course with Sue Rew.The Studio, Shepherds
Close, GreatWolford, Shipston on Stour CV36 5NQ. £275 p.p. includes
materials, tuition, lunch and home made cakes. 09.30-17.30.
www.suerewmosaics.co.uk 01608674380
26 May Farmers Market Fresh, high quality food direct from local farmers and small
producers. Countrywide Stores, Station Road, Bourton-on-the-Water. 09.0012.30. 01451 844134
26 & 29 A transatlantic duo James Hickman and Dan Cassidy. 26th at Mickleton
Village Hall, Chapel Lane, Mickleton GL55 6SD £10 BYO drinks, 29th at
Blockley St George'sVillage Hall, Park Road, Blockley, GL56 9BY £15 includes
dinner. BYO drinks. 19.00 for 19.30 start. www.hickmanandcassidy.co.uk
01386833338
28
Duck Racing Fundraising for Bourton Panto Group.Village Green, Bourtonon-the-Water. 10.00-16.00.
30
Jazz & Buffet DebbieArthurs' Sweet Rhythm. Includes buffet. Cotswold
Cricket Museum, 7&8 BreweryYard, Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold, GL54
1AA. £15. 20:00. 01451 870083
31
Robert Dover's Cotswold Olimpicks: Jacobean Entertainment, Shin
Kicking, Musical Performances, OlympicWelcome Song, Stage, Horsemen,
Food, Champion of the Hill,The Olimpick 5 mile race and Children’s Races.
More information and advance tickets online. Dovers Hill, Near Chipping
Campden.Adults £6, Children under 12 £3. Games start at 19.30
www.olimpickgames.co.uk 01386 840081
8 June
1920’s Ball ‘Dinner at 8’ Dancing, supper, cabaret, pay bar.Tickets £30
(includes glass of bubbly) from Blockley Community Shop. Proceeds to Church
Restoration Fund.

Tickets, Booking information etc. from –
BOURTON ON THE WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE,Victoria Street, Bourton on
the Water. 01451 822583 Open 9.30-5pm Mon-Fri: 9.30-5.30 Sat: Closed Sunday
E: Bourtonvic@btconnect.com
BURFORD INFORMATION CENTRE, High St, Burford, OX18 4LS. Open (Nov-Feb) Mon-Sat
9.30-4pm. 01993 823558. E: Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk
CHIPPING NORTON VISITOR INFORMATION POINT
Guildhall, Goddards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ. Office hours Mon-Fri.
STOW-i, VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE, Cotswolds Cricket Museum, Brewery Yard off
Sheep Street, GL541AA. 01451 830341 www.stowinfo.co.uk
MORETON AREA CENTRE, High Street, Moreton. 01608 650881
Mon 8.45am-4.00pm,Tues-Thurs 8.45am-5.15pm, Fri 8.45am-4.45pm, Sat 10.00am-1.00pm
(BST), 10.00am-12.30pm (BWT), Sun CLOSED. E: Moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
29

Rural Cinema – May
The Playhouse, St GeorgeD s Hall
BLOCKLEY
Thursday 23 May

The Old School
BOURTON ON THE HILL
Saturday 18 May

Victoria Hall
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Monday 20 May

Upper Town Hall
CHIPPING CAMPDEN
Friday 31 May

QUARTET

QUARTET

QUARTET

SEE LOCAL NOTICE BOARDS

2013 Season Tickets available – £25
Doors/Bar open at 7.00pm – 7.45pm film
Advance tickets £3.50/ on the door £4
Advance tickets/queries 01386 700647/593386

7.15pm Tickets £3.50
Tickets on the door.
Tickets/queries 01386 701196/01386 701396

Film 2.30pm & 7.30pm Tickets £3
refreshments.
Family Tickets £10 (2 adults, 2 children)

Film 8.00pm, Tickets £4
Advance tickets/queries 01386 841206
from Ch C. Information Centre/on door.

Village Hall
CHURCHILL AND SARSDEN
Saturday 11 May

Screen On The Green, Village Hall
ILMINGTON
Friday 31 May

Village Hall
LITTLE WOLFORD
Thursday 16 May

Village Hall
ODDINGTON
Tuesday 21 May

ARGO

QUARTET

QUARTET

QUARTET

Film 7.30pm, Tickets £4.50
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
churchillmovies@btinternet.com

Film 7.30pm Tickets £3.50 (students £2.50)
Advance tickets from Red Lion or Outreach
P.O. or on door if available
Refreshments, bar, ice cream & raffle

Film 7.30pm Tickets £4.00 inc. refreshments
Advance tickets/queries
01608 684223 or 01608 674200

There will be a matinee at 3pm with an
“Elegant Tea” & a second showing at 7.30pm.
Booking is essential for “Elegant Tea”. Please
phone Ted on 01451 830817.

St. Andrew's Church
NAUNTON
Thursday 2 may

Films

QUARTET
Doors open 7.15 for refreshments, Film 7.45.
Tickets £3.00 at the door
01451 850897 or bob@marketsinternational.com

Tickets/queries 01451 822365

Quartet (12) 98mins
At a home for retired musicians, the annual
concert to celebrate Verdi's birthday is
disrupted by the arrival of Jean, an eternal
diva and the former wife of one of the
residents. Stars Maggie Smith, Tom
Courtenay, Billy Connolly.

Argo (15) 120mins
Triller comedy about a covert operation to resue
six Americans from the Canadian embassy in
Tehran in 1979.

REGULAR EVENTS
First MON Folk Night EbrigtonArms 9pm. www.theebringtonarms.co.uk
MON
Dance Fusion Adult dance class.Mixed styles.No experience necessary.Exercise in a
fun way.No pre-booking necessary.Chipping CampdenTown Hall 9.30-10.30.£4.50
MON
Scottish Country Dancing St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-7pm Children
and 7-9pmAdults 01451 831876
MON
Childrens Dance Class Chipping CampdenTown Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs
5-6pm. Single class £7pp, Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057
MON
Yoga Chipping CampdenTown Hall.2pm Starts again 21st Sept 01386438537
MON
‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on theWater
(10am -12) for anyone to come along for a cup of tea and a chat,
MON
Burford Orchestra Rehearsals 7.30-9.30pm atWitney Community Primary
School OX28 1HL. burfordorchestra@gmail.com. 07984 492 976. New members
welcome; no audition.
MON
Powerfreestyle Kickboxing at Guiting powerVillage hall.Juniors 7-7.50pm.Adults
7.50-8.30pm.freestyle Kickboxing or adult Boxersize.CallAdam 07774285459
MON
Bridge Club @ Northleach 7.30pm. Partners not necessary. Non members
welcome, 01285 750288Tim Morris
Last MON Whist Drives at BurmingtonVillage Hall. 7.30pm. In aid of the village hall

MON term time Creative Writing – sessions aim to stimulate creativity, encouraging
participants to share their work. 10-12noon.Ann Gill 01608 649102. £60 per
10 week term. Ch NortonTheatre, OX7 5NL. 01608 642350
TUES

TUES

Fit For Life at Baden-Powell Hall, Bourton.Tai Chi: 9.30-10.30am £4/session.
Balance & strength: 11-12noon £4/ session. Contact Denise Nethercott
07909874186 or email d.nethercott@btinternet.com
Pottery Class Lower SwellVillage Hall, 9:30-12:00 noon. £90 plus £15 materials/
firing cost per 10 weeks. Beginners welcome. annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

TUES term time Sessions include drama exercises, breath & voice work,
exploring –plays, improvisation and characterisation. 6.30pm – 8pm
(intermediate); 8.15pm – 9.45pm (beginners) £55 per 10week term.
Ch NortonTheatre, OX7 5NL. 01608 642350
Ist Tues Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer’s GuildAfternoon
meetings with speaker followed by tea and cake.At BroadwellVillage Hall.
01451 821291
First WED Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes. Chipping Norton
Leisure Centre. 07977 560086 www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,
WEDS
Weds Walk Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am. 01451 862000
WEDS
Chipping Campden Bridge Club 7.15 for 7.30pm Duplicate Bridge. Upper
Town Hall. Non members welcome. Partners not necessary, 01608 664456
FirstTHURS Free Martial Arts Lessons Separate adult & children’s classes Stow-on-the-Wold
Primary School. 07977 560086 www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,
30

FirstTHURS Free Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men andWomen (Adults only)
Stow-on-the-Wold Primary School 07977 560086 www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk
THURS
Belly Dancing Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, shapes & sizes

LongboroughV Hall, 7.30-9pm, Beginners 7-8.30pm, 01608 663480
THURS
FRI
FRI
FRI
& MON
FRI
FRI
FRI
FRI

Quiz Night atTheVolunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688
Belly Dancing New beginners class.11-12.30The Church Room,Chipping Campden.
Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages,shapes & sizes.01608 663480
Blockley Brass Band 7.30-9.30pm St George's Hall. Rachel Galt 01386 841677
Dance FusionAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary.
AllWelcome. Ch.CampdenTown Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)
Active & Able Fitness & Falls classes for older people at the Baptist Church
Rooms, Stow 01285 623450
Line DancingWillerseyVillage Hall, near Broadway 01386 438537
Active & Able Classes Posture & Stability –Tai Chi Chi Kong at Bourton, Moreton
and Stow. 01285 623450
Moore Cottage Lunch Club Bourton Hospital from 10am -2 pm. Jenny Stanfield
824338 or Jill Robbins 810325

SAT

Drama sessions for 5-7 year olds. 10-11am or 11.15-12.15. Lead by Lucy
Joseph, sessions build confidence and creativity through improvisation. £55 per
10 week term. Ch NortonTheatre, OX7 5NL. 01608 642350
second Sun until October Car Boot Sale Northleach & Fosse Lions Club at the
Countrywide Store.

BOX OFFICE – 01608 642350
Administration@chippingnortontheatre.com www.chippingnortontheatre.com
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21
The Trench
2,3&4The Mikado
24
Josh Widdicombe
8&9 Moby Dick
FILMS All these films at 7.30pm
10
Abba Revival
5
The Hunt (Jagten)
11
Gypsy Fire Quartet
7
About Time
13
1984
12
Romeo and Juliet
15
That is all You Need to Know
18
Shout Choir

31
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This information has been drawn from a number of articles written by and published on the CPRE
website page
ges www.cpre.org.uk. These notes summarise a number of informative Briefing Notes
based on their research and campaign to protect farm, green belt and designated Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty
ut (AONB) from large housing developments beyond the needs of local communities.

The first year of the Government's National Planning Policy Framework has seen damaging developments approved in
precious open farmland and Green Belts, even in Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty like the Cotswolds. This is
despite large areas of brownfield land being ready for development which could revitalise our towns and cities.

Make local views count
The Government has said it wants local people to have a
say in planning their neighbourhoods, but decisions made
by local councils are being over-ruled by Ministers or
unelected Planning Inspectors.

Write to your MP today. The needless (and permanent)
loss of our countryside can be avoided if local democracy is
respected and new development is steered towards
brownfield sites. Please ask your local MP to stand up for
the countryside and your right to a say on the future of
your area. (NB. Over 1500 letters were sent in the first 2 weeks)

Stop planning becoming a
GHYHORSHUV·FKDUWHU
Below is a copy of the letter CPRE have made available on
their website for people to join the campaign, and ask our
MP to help to save the countryside ͞I am really worried about media reports that developers
will be able use a loophole in the new planning rule book to
force councils to make more greenfield sites available for
building, even though there are large areas of brownfield
land ready to be developed. I believe the risk of this across
the country is high and that local residents will increasingly
turn to you for support in this matter.
The number of applications is set to escalate under the
National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), particularly if
ůŽĐĂůĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚŝĞƐĚŽŶ͛ƚŚĂǀĞĂŶƵƉƚŽĚĂƚĞ>ŽĐĂůWůĂŶŝŶ
place. There is evidence that in such cases green fields and
unprotected countryside will become easy targets for
development.
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Several examples of this have already been revealed by the
Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE) in its recent
report, Countryside Promises, Planning Realities. I would
be grateful if you would write to the Communities
Secretary Eric Pickles to raise my concerns and to ask him
what action he will take to address them.
The CPRE report draws on the experience of local groups
across the country. In too many cases the planning system
is being used to allow damaging developments in the
wrong locations, often by Inspectors at appeal. We
certainly need more affordable housing, but those making
development decisions must listen to local people about
how best to provide it.
/ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚWZ͛ƐƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘ In particular, I believe:
ͻ>ŽĐĂůĐŽƵŶĐŝůƐŵƵƐƚďĞĞŵƉŽǁĞƌĞĚƚŽƉƌŝŽƌŝƚŝƐĞ
brownfield development in suitable locations and to
prevent developers from stockpiling planning permissions
on greenfield sites.
ͻDŝŶŝƐƚĞƌƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌ/ŶƐƉĞĐƚŽƌƐƐŚŽƵůĚƐƚŽƉĂůůŽǁŝŶŐ
planning appeals for large housing developments in the
countryside, over the heads of local communities.
ͻdŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚƐŚŽƵůĚŐŝǀĞůŽĐĂůĐŽƵŶĐŝůƐĂŶŽƚŚĞƌϭϴ
months to get local plans in place.
I hope you can raise my views with Eric Pickles and I look
forward to hearing from you.
Thank you.
Yours sincerely ͙ ͙ ͙ ͙ ͘
Your letter to your MP
Please do personalise this draft letter if you wish (this will help
ensure your letter makes more of an impact).

This change in planning law is one of the biggest threats we've seen to the countryside in years as the impact of the
new planning framework takkes full effect one yearear on. In the Cotswolds we are already seeing the beginnings of a land
grab by developers, with a rash of damaging developments threatening the countryside.

The Growth and Infrastructure Bill 2012-13 proposes a range of significant reforms to the planning system. It follows quickly
on from the commencement off the Localism Act 2011 and the new National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF). The Campaign
to Protect Rural England (CPRE) engaged closely with both initiatives. CPRE is particularly concerned that the Bill and related
secondary legislation ŵĂƌŬƐ Ă ĚƌĂŵĂƚŝĐ ƐŚŝĨƚ ĂǁĂǇ ĨƌŽŵ ƚŚĞ 'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ ĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚ ƚŽ ůŽĐĂůŝƐŵ . It is difficult to see how
proposals to take planning powers away from local authorities, or to allow developers to bypass local councils in determining
affordable housing requirements, are compatible with this aim. However, there are attempts to use small legislative changes to
ĐƌĞĂƚĞĂŶƵŶďĂůĂŶĐĞĚ͚ŐƌŽǁƚŚĂƚĂůůĐŽƐƚƐ͛ĐůŝŵĂƚĞĨŽƌůŽĐĂůƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶ -making.
tŚŝůƐƚWZƌĞĐŽŐŶŝƐĞƐƚŚĞŶĞĞĚĨŽƌĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ͕ŝƚŝƐĞƐƐĞŶƚŝĂůƚŚĂƚƚŚĞĂďŝůŝƚǇŽĨĐŽƵŶĐŝůƐƚŽƐĂǇ͚ŶŽ͛ƚŽƉŽŽƌ ly located and designed
ƐĐŚĞŵĞƐŝƐŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶĞĚ͚͘YƵĂůŝƚǇ͛ĐĂŶŶŽƚďĞŵĞĂƐƵƌĞĚďǇƚŚĞĂŵŽƵŶƚŽĨĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƉĞƌŵŝƚƚĞĚ͘
Crucially, the underlying message being quite deliberately sent to local planning authorities (LPAs) is very worrying. This i s that the
Government is so set on growth at all costs that it will consistently give the advantage to developers in negotiation and appeals . This
will inevitably discourage LPAs from taking the time needed to negotiate to improve the quality of development, or achieve
community benefits. LPAs will also question whether they can be successful in resisting development that should not be permitt ed at
all. They will be less happy to make important arguments about damaging applications if the chances of success seem lower and the
resources required are substantial. This will in turn lead to frustrated local communities who see their legitimate concerns brushed
ĂƐŝĚĞ͘dŚĞǇĂƌĞŵŽƌĞůŝŬĞůǇƚŽƐĞĞůŽĐĂůŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂƐŝŶĞĨĨĞĐƚƵĂů͕ĂŶĚƉƵďůŝĐĂĐĐĞƉƚĂŶĐĞĂŶĚ͚ĐŽŶƐĞŶƚ͛ĨŽƌĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞnt will be more
difficult to achieve.
Limiting the power to require information with planning applications - Clause 4 of the Bill- undermines the power of local
authorities to require information to be submitted. There is a pressing need for affordable housing, and in many areas it can only be
developed where land values are reduced through planning policy and control. Clause 5 proposes to make it easier to appeal against
local authority attempts to deliver land for affordable housing in planning agreemen ts. Separate planning agreements (formerly
Section 106 Agreements) ĂƌĞ ĂůƐŽ ƵƐĞĚ ƚŽ ƐĞĐƵƌĞ ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚƐ ĞŶƚŝƌĞůǇ ĐŽŵƉŽƐĞĚ ŽĨ ĂĨĨŽƌĚĂďůĞ ŚŽƵƐŝŶŐ ŽŶ ƌƵƌĂů ͚ĞǆĐĞƉƚŝŽŶ͛ ƐŝƚĞƐ͕
which would not otherwise be granted planning permission.
The longer term effect is likely to be to increase landowner
and developer profits and concentrate more market, rather
than affordable, housing in the areas with the highest house
prices that are best able to deliver affordable housing through
planning agreements.

Clause 7 pro
oposes that the key purpose of National Parks
and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, to conserve
beauty, could be overridden in order to provide
infrastructure.
e /ƚ ĂůƐŽ ƵŶĚĞƌŵŝŶĞƐ ƚŚĞ 'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͛Ɛ
categorical assurance in a November 2011 consultation on
overhead telecommunications deployment that it would
not relax protections for designated landscapes. It is right
that the Government is prioritising broadband access in
rural areas, but it is entirely possible to roll out superfast
broadband and conserve beauty at the same time.

Conclusion by the CPRE
This Bill, which comes so soon after a major overhaul of planning legislation and policy, proposes a further weakening of a l ocal
planning system that has nevertheless delivered permission for 400,000 new dwellings on which work has not yet been completed.
tĞĂŬĞŶŝŶŐ ůŽĐĂů ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚŝĞƐ͛ ĂďŝůŝƚŝĞƐ ƚŽ ŵĂŬĞ ƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐ ĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐ ĨŽƌ ƚŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐ͕ Žƌ ĂůůŽǁŝŶŐ ĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞƌƐ ƚŽ ŶĞŐŽƚŝĂƚĞ ĂĨĨŽƌĚĂ ble
housing requirements over the heads of local councils, will risk making it harder for councils to insist on getting development in the
right places, including on brownfield sites, and to deliver affordable housing. It will be easier for developers to target gr eenfield sites
which are cheaper to build on and provide them with the greate st returns.
dŚĞ ƉƌŽƉŽƐĂůƐ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ŝůů ƌƵŶ ĐŽƵŶƚĞƌ ƚŽ ďŽƚŚ ĐŽĂůŝƚŝŽŶ ƉĂƌƚŝĞƐ͛ ĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚ ƚŽ ĚĞĐĞŶƚƌĂůŝƐĞ ƉŽǁĞƌ͘ WZ ĨĞĂƌƐ ƚŚĞǇ ĐŽƵůĚ ƉƵƐŚ
councils into taking environmentally damaging planning decisions for fear of having their planning powers taken away. (Once these
decisions are taken and the land is developed, it is lost forever.)
The Government says it wants to improve performance of councils on planning, but its approach seems counter -productive.
Constant upheaval of the system and confusing policy messages are deeply unhelpful. Crucially, many local planning authorities have
been frustrated in their attempts to get local plans in place and make good decisions on controversial planning applications by the
length of time it is taking the Government to r emove Regional Spatial Strategies. This is having a serious effect on the speed and
quality of planning decisions at a local level. CPRE strongly believes that these further changes to the planning system will simply
exacerbate pressures on local authorities at a time when both they and developers need greater certainty.
For further information please contact Adam Royle, Senior Parliamentary Officer, on 020 7981 2837 (adamr@cpre.org.uk) or
John Hoad, Head of Planning on 020 7981 2864 ( johnh@cpre.org.uk)
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The Cloth We’re Cut From
A short story by Nicholas John
If we'd been busier, I'd never have met him. Joseph Bronowski.
Which is kind of funny really, as the reason we weren't busy was
because of him in the ﬁrst place. At least, that’s the way I was
looking at things.
I’d grown up in the restaurant trade and it’s never been
an easy life. The family’s always lived in London, has always been
in the business. Even as a kid, my father had me washing up
evenings and weekends, never mind whether I had homework to
do or not. He was a great fan of hard work, my father. Right up to
having a heart attack: that slowed him down a bit. God’s way of
handing him his retirement notice. Afterwards, the restaurant
had been sold. I wasn’t old enough to take it on and it was hard
for him to accept things. Funnily enough though, it was Mum
who went ﬁrst: Dad hung on long enough to see me and Maria
start this place up. He never admitted it, but I think he was very
proud of us. No ﬂags or banners though, that was never his way.
Anyway, Joseph: he'd been out there four days in a row,
maybe for a half hour each day, maybe an hour. Just standing
there, sometimes peering in the window, or sometimes eating
his sandwiches, sitting on the kerb. London has a lot of people
who don’t seem to have anything much to do. Same with all
cities: you get used to seeing people in shop doorways or on
street corners - it goes with the territory. But you don't want that
kind of thing outside your restaurant do you? Especially as we’d
only been open a couple of months. It’s diﬃcult enough at the
best of times.
I told Maria I'd just have a little word - nothing nasty of
course, he wasn’t doing any harm. She was handling things, we
didn’t have many in, so I could spare a minute or two. I reckoned
he was putting the customers oﬀ, the lunchtime crowd, the suits
and the girls from over the road. It's okay in front of the Pizza
Hut, fair enough, but not here. He wasn’t exactly the image I was
trying to portray to my clientele!
I hadn’t really thought about what I was going to say. He
was a lot older than I’d realised, dressed in a crumpled, brown
suit and a faded overcoat. I thought I should probably give him a
few quid for a cup of tea. A cup of tea somewhere else, of course
- but as I got out of the door, he took a boiled egg out of a little
Tupperware tub and popped it in his mouth whole! I was pretty
impressed by this, but I still asked him really nicely if he'd mind
eating his lunch somewhere else, not hanging around right
outside my window. And all the time he's chewing, bits are ﬂying
out and landing on his coat and his scarf like little, rubbery ﬂakes
of snow. Then he said - and I'll always remember his words - he
said, "She was so beautiful." Just that. "She was so beautiful."
I must have looked a bit taken aback and, before I could
say anything else, he held his hand out to me and said, "My
name's Joseph Bronowski. I am Polish. I came to London on the
Hildeburg from Bremerhaven in 1947. She was a beautiful ship.
How she had stayed so beautiful in that dockyard was a miracle,
a miracle amidst the snow and the rubble. I will never forget her.”
I didn’t need his life story, I had seven plates of culinary
excellence to attend to, but he's telling me all this and there was
something about him that made me listen. He went on, "There
have been just the three beautiful things in my life. This beautiful
city, the beautiful Hildeburg that carried me here and my beloved
Irena.” And he pointed up to our sign over the front window.

It's safe to say I'm not the sharpest tool in the box, but I
got there. The sound of pennies dropping! My Mum was a lovely
lady - Greek, not Polish, my Mum and Maria and I named the
restaurant after her: Irena. I couldn’t help but smile.
He had lunch on the house that day. Maria’s face was a
picture, but it’s what Mum would have done. You don’t get the
measure of a man in a couple of hours, but sometimes paths can
cross in the least expected ways. Joseph had been transported
from Leszno to the labour camp at Mittelbau, where he had met
Irena Tcherzin. They had never married. Although the camp had
been liberated by the Americans in 1945, Irena’s health had
never recovered and she had died the following year. Joseph had
no surviving family and came to London before he was even
twenty, getting work on the Hildeburg to pay his passage.
That was sixty-six years and a lifetime ago. Now he was
a little old man, with a penchant for boiled eggs. A man whose
future had been shaped and decided by the actions of others
and the events of history. I pray that my children don’t have to
deal with that, so they can be free to make their own decisions
and free to make their own mistakes.
He doesn’t come that often now. We see him outside on the odd
occasion and give him a wave. Maria will always ask him in for a
coﬀee whenever he’s there. It’s not an easy life running a
restaurant, but you can give a little back now and again can’t
you? Because one day, he won’t be standing outside, will he?
And we’re all waiting on God’s retirement plan.
Nicholas John
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Patricia Cook
Catering

for every occasion

01451 830450
patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk

GREYHOUND
STOVES
Contemporary & Traditional Woodburners
Multi Fuel, Gas Stoves
Fireplace Surrounds & Accessories
Chimney & Fireplace Construction

Rayburn Cookers
Boiler Stoves, Central Heating Systems
OFTEC, Gas Safe, HETAS Engineers

Registered Installation and Service

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday 09.00 - 17.00 Saturday - 10.00 - 15.00
Sunday - Closed • Bank Holidays - Open

T: 01608 682628
E: greyhoundstoves@btconnect.com
www.greyhoundstoves.com
10 Blackwell Business Park, Nr. Shipston-on-Stour CV36 4PE

Tel: 01608 651721 | Mob: 07974 030246
Email: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk

Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com
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MATT KEYTE

BSc (hons) Dip (ossm)

Sport and Remedial Massage Therapist
Sporting or recreational Injury? Sprain or Strain? Muscle soreness or
tension? Looking to enhance your training programme?

Call me on 01451 830911/07966068604
Fully insured, Qualiﬁed and Professional Member of the

KJ Millard Ltd - Skip Hire
Skip with us for a Fast, Friendly,
Efficient Service!
All sizes of skips delivered where
you want, when you want
Environmentally friendly, family run
business established 30 years
Committed to recycling
Competitive Prices
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

Phone us on 01608 641361
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About us
Play Cricket ID: 10050116

Club Address
Lower Swell Road, Stow on the Road
GL54 1LD
Club Captain
Ashley Andrews
Club Chairman
Position Vacant

Stowotw.play-cricket.com
Welcome to Stow on the Wold Cricket Club, probably one of the
most delightful settings in the country with stunning views across
the Cotwolds.
We are a young side, with an element of maturity, playing in the
CDCA 1st Division 2 after successive promotions in 2009 and 2010.
If you have any questions, would like to get involved or arrange a
game, please contact Ashley Andrews
ash_andrews1@yahoo.co.uk │ 07891 536418
Come and Play
Whether you are a junior looking to play, a parent, a more
experienced player or a coach wanting to join a new Club, ﬁnd out
all about our great Club - who to contact, our facilities and how to
join. Get involved!
stowotw.play-cricket.com

April
Sunday 14th
Sunday 21st
Friday 26th
Saturday 27th
Sunday 28th

Coln Valley
Slaughters
Dowdswell
Bayshill
Shurdington

Away
Away
Away
HOME
HOME

Friendly
Friendly
Friendly 2020
Friendly
Friendly

May
Saturday 4th
Saturday 11th
Sunday 12th
Saturday 18th
Wednesday 22nd
Saturday 25th
Wednesday 29th

Williamstrip
Cricklade
Slaughters 6 a side
Langford
Bourton
Barnsley
Rissy

HOME
Away
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
HOME

League
League
6 a side
League
20/20 League
League
20/20 League

June
Saturday 1st
Wednesday 5th
Friday 7th
Saturday 8th
Wednesday 12th
Saturday 15th
Wednesday 29th
Friday 21st
Saturday 22nd
Saturday 29th

Oakridge
Slaughters
Coventry Ramblers
NATS
Cirencester
Adlestrop
Tarbarrow
Moreton
Chedworth
Windrush

Away
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away

League
20/20 League
Friendly20/20
League
20/20 League
League
20/20 League
Friendly20/20
League
League

THIS TREK WILL BE THEIR BIGGEST CHALLENGE YET!
Four years ago Karen Jones and Gilly Hooper, two NHS work colleagues, decided to take up walking as
a way to get ﬁt, with no idea how much they would enjoy their new pastime. Karen (44) had never
done any exercise but had given up smoking and wanted to get ﬁt; Gilly (53) had given up running
following a knee injury, and started by doing short walks of 3 - 4 miles. Soon they found themselves
walking 15 – 20 miles regularly for fun.
Thinking it would be a good idea to turn their ﬁtness training into a way of raising money for charity,
they did the Moonwalk in London (26.2 miles) for Breast Cancer a couple of times, and are now
training hard for the London to Brighton Challenge, a 62 mile/100km walk (described as ‘tough’),
roping in another colleague, Helen White to join them. All three are raising money for the Alzheimer’s
Society. Date: 25 - 26 May – this is an overnight trek! To support Karen, Gilly and Helen raise money
for the Alzheimer’s Society, call 07775 656520
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Funeral Director
& Memorial Consultant

W. J. Wright

The Chapel of Rest, Church Street,
Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1BB

Tel 01451 831829
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years

Please TELL OUR ADVERTISERS if
you saw their advert in this magazine
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The Rotary Club
of the North Cotswolds

Kingham Duck Races which had to be postponed from
a very wet New Years Day to a very cold Easter Monday still
p

Know Your Blood Pressure
On Saturday 20 April, as part of its continuing service to the community,
North Cotswolds Rotary Club set up two tents on the green in Bourton to
measure blood pressure. Using the skills of doctors and nurses associated
with the club, and working with the Stroke Association, the team were kept
busy. Raised blood pressure is quite common and is a major risk factor in
causing strokes. Since most people who have raised blood pressure are not
aware of this, detecting it is
important. The large
majority of people seen on
20 April had a normal blood
pressure and were reassured
by this knowledge. However,
several people whose
pressure was high were
referred to their GP for
further investigation. The
more we are able to discover
Dr Paul Lutter and club president Bob Hadley by
those people with raised
the Rotary Know Your Blood Pressure tent in
blood pressure, the more we Bourton.
(Note: Include picture here – to be sent on
can prevent devastating
Saturday pm)
strokes from occurring.
Contented Dementia Trust
We were delighted to make a donation to the Contented Dementia Trust, a
very worthwhile charity based in Burford. The Trust's vision is profound but
simple: a world where the onset of dementia is no longer viewed with fear
because it is possible to sustain well-being (with the right approach) all day,
every day, for life, even with a diagnosis of dementia. The Trust trains carers
and family members to help those with dementia to have the best possible
quality of life.
Roll Out The Barrel
Attending the Rotary
national conference at
Harrogate to receive the
RIBI PR Trophy on behalf
of North Cotswolds club,
Neil Rimmer presented a
cheque to the Rotary
charity “Roll Out The
Barrel”, a brilliant concept
which greatly eases the
daily burden of carrying
water over long distances
for families in many
developing countries.
Rockliffe Garden Open
Day – 28 May
Don't miss the chance to
visit Rockliffe, a lovely
traditional English garden, Neil Rimmer presenting a cheque to Adrain Brewer
to buy 8 barrels
open by kind permission
of the owners, between 11am and 5pm on Tuesday 28 May. Entrance £5,
children under 16 free – all proceeds to local charities and End Polio Now.
Charity Golf Day – Monday 3 June
If you would like a fantastic day out, why not enter this charity event at
Naunton Downs Golf Club. Cost £40 for 18 holes or £45 for 27 holes,
evening meal included (plus lunch for 27 holes). All profits to charity. Email:
Golf@NorthCotswoldsRotary.org.uk
Club details can be found on ww.NorthCotswoldsRotary.org.uk or on our
Facebook page.
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Local Clubs, Societies, Associations and Charities
Clubs
Cots Conservative Association
Moreton-in-Marsh Branch mrb1@btinternet.com
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 2nd Tues of each month. Judith Borsay, 01608 650787
Cotswold Volunteers North
Lunch Club – St David’s Centre, Moreton
3rd Thursday/month – £4.00
Cotswold Wardens (conservation work, guided walks)
01451 8562000 www.cotswoldaonb.org.uk
Dinner Hosts www.DinnerHosts.net
Single 35-55 yr olds – social life through dinner parties.
Gloucestershire Heart Support Group
10.15 am every Wednesday morning. Moreton-in-Marsh Congregational
Church Rooms. John Green, 01451 824141
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group
Alternate Weds at 8pm Coach & Horses, Longborough
Contact Carlin on 07769646996 or fenhill33@yahoo.co.uk
Life Saving Club (Fire College)
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle, 01386 882430
Moreton Conservatives
Chairman Nigel Moor nigel.moor@nigelmoorplanning.co.uk
Moreton-in-Marsh Flower Club
Meets 4th Thursday every month, 7.30 Broadwell Village Hall
Mrs N Dickinson, 01451 832199 j.a.dickinson@virgin.net
Moreton-in-Marsh Interest & Leisure Club
2nd Weds monthly. Dudley Smith, 01608 652089
Moreton-in-Marsh Probus
Twice monthly for retired professionals & businessmen.
Ken Burder, 01608 650157
Moreton-in-Marsh W.I. 1st Thursday (afternoon)
W.I. Hall, New Road. Sec: Joyce 01608 651382
Moreton-in-Marsh (Evening) W.I.
2nd Thursday. W.I. Hall, New Road. Sec: Jo 01608 650821
Moreton & District Local History Society
Sec Jane Ingles 01608 650349
Moreton Interest & Leisure Club
Memb.Sec Audrey, 01608 650279
Moreton Reading Club
Newcomers welcome 01608 654111
Moreton Scouts
Dave Manley – Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814
N Cotswold Arts Association
Sandi Garrett 01451 822550
N Cotswolds Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards, 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs
AlanLamb, 01608 650202.wwwbridgewebs.com/northcotswolds
N Cotswold CAMRA
01451810305 chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter, 01451 824175 www.ncdcc.co.uk
N Cotswold Disabled Club
Joan M Oughton, 01451 830580
N Cotswolds Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Wed monthly. Colin, 01993 842820/01608 650868.
anne@annelloydwanadoo.co.uk
N Cotswold National Trust
Mem.Sec. Dr. Colin Ellis, 01451822208
N Cotswold Probus Club
2nd & 4th Thurs mornings, Fisher House, Maugesbury Park, Stow-onthe Wold.10.15am. Martin Hornby 01608 654356.
N Cotswold Rotary Club
Dudley Mills 01451 820704 Bourton on the Water, Brian Honness
01451 830052 Stow, Barry Peaston 01608 650526
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield, 01451 824338
Royal British Legion Moreton-in-Marsh
Sec: Sam Tombs 01608 654492. Chair: Dave Baker 01608 651180
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons, 01451 831876
Shipston on Stour ‘The Literary Society’
Meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at the George
Hotel. 01295 680628 or 01608 663482.
Stow on the Wold and Countryside Embroiderer's Guild
01451 821291

Moreton Rangers Football Club
Sec 01608650955 www.moretonfangersfc.co.uk
Moreton Tennis Club
www.moretontennis.co.uk Club secretary Sue Bull 01386 853298
North Cotswold Cycling Club
Club Secretary: Fiona Barnett, 01608 650217
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Robert Fox 07516 732609 www.nycc.co.uk
Northwick Bowls Club
01386 700390/01608 650853
Stow Rugby Club
Tim Bevan/Liz Fraser/Andrew Cartlidge www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6.30 Adults. Thurs 6.30 Juniors, 7.30 Seniors, 8.30 Adult Self Defence.
info@combinedselfdefence.co.uk www.combinedselfdefence.co.uk

Music
Blockley Brass Band
Friday 7.30–9.30 pm St George's Hall. Sec: Rachel Galt 01386 841677
Blockley Ladies Choir
Tues 7.30–9pm Little Village Hall. Sec Meriel Swain 01386 701591,
meriel1964@btinternet.com
Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert mgr cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Stour Singers
Vic Twyman, Choir Manager 01451 870361
vicandjill@btinternet.com
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green 01451 830327
Fridays Term Time, 6–7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow

Local Authorities
County Cllr Barry Dare
01452 425000/01386 701280. barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk
District Cllr Robert Dutton
01608 651914/ Robert.dutton@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Rod Hooper
01608 651320
District Cllr (Fosseridge Ward) Julian Beale
01451 830881
Glos Rural Community Council
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk gloscc@grccorg.uk www.grcc.org.uk
Moreton Area Centre
High Street, Moreton. 01608 650881. moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
Moreton-in-Marsh Town Council
Council Office, Old Town, Moreton in Marsh GL56 0LW
Tel 01608 651448 mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk
Village Agents
maureeng@villageagent.grcc.org.uk stevew@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

Community Groups

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
01451 822102/810520
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802 jane@sc-vs.com
Cotswold 92 Club
Disabled & Carers, Frail & Elderly. 2nd Wed monthly. 7–9pm. Jameson
Court, Moreton. Irene Randell 01608 650213
Fair Shares
N. Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 northcots@fairshares.org.uk
Glos Association for the Blind
Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton.
Mondays 10am–1pm. 01242 221170 steph.mckeever@glos-blind.co.uk
Gloucestershire Stroke Gp
Caroline Seguro www.stroke.org.uk 01452 520723
Home-Start – N Cotswolds
Family Support Charity 01451 831781
Kate’s Home Nursing (palliative nursing care at home)
Robert Barnett 01451 870349; www.kateshomenursing.org
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden, www.nothcotswoldonline.com
N Cotswold Support Group – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194
Sports & Outdoor
Redesdale Hall Plays Committee
Mike Rees 01608 650825
3 Counties TaiJiQuan Assoc
Tues evenings, Broadway. Val, 01608 652835. ww.thinkingchanges.com RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
Cotswold Walkers
The Cotswold Listener talking newspaper for the visually impaired.
Sarah Clifton-Gould, 01285 623450. Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area
01242 252072. admin@cotswoldlistener.co.uk
Centre. Wed 2pm Bourton Parish Ch. Alan Robinson, 01451 821067.
U3A – Bourton & District
Great Rissington Archers
Sec
Janet Prout 01451 821478
Sat 10.30am at Gr Rissington Social Club (+ Weds 6.30pm in summer)
Michael Ebelthite 01451 824161, Niall McIntosh 01451 870221
Little Compton Bowls Club
Charities
All Year Club. Play stars April. Sue Grantham, 01608 642859
London Chinatown TaeKwonDo
First Responders (St John Ambulance)
Weds 6.30pm kids & families, 7.30 teens & adults. Redesdale Hall,
01452 858234 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
Moreton 0751 7437300
Moreton-in-Marsh Branch Save the Children
Moreton Badminton Club
Joyce Rees, 01608 650825
Mike & Joyce Rees, 01608 650825
Moreton Bowls Club
Moreton: Helen Tuff 01608 650 893 demonstitcher@btinternet.com
Moreton Cricket Club
Capt, 01608 652630. Sec, 01608 650929 www.moretoninmarshcc.co.uk

Business Associations & Groups
Moreton Chamber of Commerce
to be advised
Redesdale Hall Management Committee
Clerk Sarah James 01608 650040
Tesco Community Champion
Ann Lattimore stowonthewold@communityattesco.co.uk
07514 408598
WiRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network
01386 831379/07977 226025
N Cotswolds Emma Heathcote-James www.wireuk.org/networks

Young People & Children
Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Wed 7.30–9.30pm Maj M G Little 01451 831408
thelittles45@btinternet.com
Blockley Toddler Group Jubilee Hall, Blockley, Thursday 10-11.30
(term time). Call Clare on 01386 701695 or email
BlockleyToddlers@hotmail.co.uk
Children’s Art Club (ages 4–12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays. Gill Parkes 01386 700991
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes)
Tues. afternoons 07768 457403 or Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk
1st Moreton-in-Marsh Guide Unit
Wednesdays 6.30-8.00pm at the Scout Hut. We are open to girls aged
10-14. Guider in Charge Alison Eastabrook 01608 650 515
Moreton Scouts
Beavers, Mondays 17:30–18:45 Age 6–8½
Cubs, Mondays 18.45–20.15 Age 8–10
Explorer Scouts, Wednesday (fortnightly) 20.00–22.00 Age 14–18
Scouts, Thursdays 19.30–21.30 Age 10½–14
Dave Manle, Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814
Toddlers Group
Bourton on the Hill Village Hall, Mon (term time) 10–12noon.
Springboard Children’s Centre
St Edwards Drive, Stow 01451 831642 www.springboardcc.co.uk

Key Information
Childrens Physio Direct helpline 0300 421 6980
9.00am-12.00pm, Monday-Friday (except Bank Holidays)
Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858220 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
www.sja.org.uk
The Gloucestershire Heart Support Group
10.15 am every Wednesday morning, Moreton-in-Marsh Congregational
Church Rooms. John Green 01451 824141
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
0345 6598770, daily 8am-8pm
N Cots. District, Community First Responders,
Notgrove Training Centre, SJA, Bourton-o-t-Water
3rd Monday at 7–30pm. You can train to be a CFR in this area,
Tel. William Warmington 01608 651886
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234. www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton Thurs 7–9pm 01451 820570
Police Station
High Street, Stow on the Wold. Mon-Fri 08.30–16.30.
Non-emergency 101, Emergency 999
Club Listings, etc
If your club, association or group should be listed here please let us
know the relevant information and we can add the details to this list.
The Listing is free of charge
If the details listed for your club, association or group are not up-todate or need amending, let us know the relevant information and we
can make changes. 07789 175 002

National Health in Gloucestershire
0845 numbers now start 0300
Glos Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
08454 22 becomes 0300 422 +
extension number
NHS Glos/Glos Care Services*
0845 422 & 0845 659 become
0300 421 + extension number
This means that calls from landlines
and mobile phones are charged at no
more than the cost of a call to an 01 or
02 number.
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Local Business Directory
For Stow Times, Moreton Times, Bourton Times and Chipping Norton Times
Animals & Pets

CHIROPODIST / PODIATRIST
Dr R J Davis HCPC Registered CH 17482

Dog Walking/ Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661

Accommodation

For all your Foot / Lower Limb Healthcare needs
Clinics in Stow ; Chipping Norton ; Bloxham
Home visits available throughout all Cotswolds area

3* Tourist Board Approved B&B, Bourton O/T Water
Lin Stevens 07740 805250. “Comfortable & friendly”

Tel. 01451 831277 or 07776136208
email rdavis@stowchiropody.fsnet.co.uk

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924/ 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

Cleaning & Cleaners

Marquees

HOUSES: Holiday Cottages, Private Homes,
One-Off cleans. Call Katie/Carly 01608 659514 / 0796 4444 283

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900
www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Pest Control Services

How to Use a SEWING MACHINE or How to Make
Curtains, Cushions, Blinds or Clothes
www.sewing-tuition.co.uk•Ring Sue on 01608 644877

Beautiful Handmade Curtains and Blinds
www.jackie-whitehill-handmade-soft-furnishings.com
Stow on the Wold Tel: 078376 02004
BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

Florist
ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers
1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-marsh, GL56 0LA Tel 01608 650630

Marsh Flowers

MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740

info@molecatchermick.co.uk

Property & Garden Services

TREE CONNECTION.CO.UK - Climbing tree surgeon
Fully insured & qualified. Free quotes.
07588417514 (E)connectwithtrees@yahoo.co.uk
Just Wills - Will Writing Service.
Your instructions are taken in the comfort of your own home.
From £47.50 single will £80 joint/will. No payment until your will
is produced. 01608 643142 or insall@btinternet.com

Home Care
M & H CARE SERVICES
Personal Care & Support. NVQ Qualified & fully insured.
07540 237948 / 0778 552 5640
SHIRLEY - REGULAR RESPITE CARE. CRB.
INSURED. EXPERIENCED. 01451-821-626

From Re-Wires to Changing a Light Bulb
‘Watt ever you Want!’

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk
Brian Halling - Window Cleaner
01608 651406 | 07969 934230

Weddings, Sympathy, Every Day
Excellence in Design, Service & Value

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660
PILATES 4 U - Tel Robert - 07500 188 445
Bourton on the Water/ Northleach www.robertpilates4u.com

01451 861758 07866458044
davidelectrics@btinternet.com

Photography

Professional Services

Health & Fitness

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Work
Fixed Wire inspections for Business and Landlords.
Electric Boilers and Heating Energy efficient Lighting

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 0145186012
maria.lizana@yahoo.co.uk
Competitive Prices - Album│CD│A4 photo canvas.

FLOWERS FOR...

High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 0AD
01608 652234
marshflowers@gmail.com

dave payne electricians

JSM BOOK KEEPING SERVICES Small business
specialist, monthly accounts, VAT, Payroll, etc..
07779 384998 / 01608 644242
Oliver Bridge Architect
Fine Quality Traditional Architecture.
New Houses, Extensions, Garden Buildings.
www.oliverbridge.eu

Taxi/Private Hire
STOW TAXI SERVICE – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

STOW TIMES, MORETON TIMES, BOURTON TIMES &
CHIPPING NORTON TIMES
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN EVERY EDITION OF ALL 4 MAGAZINES FOR AS
LITTLE AS £12/MONTH

Local Business Directory

Entries are for a calendar year (eleven editions) and priced per business. Your
advert can include photos and logos as well as text IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE

WORK SMARTER
Working all hours?

No time to have a life?
For £22 / m this space can work for you in every
home and business in our delivery area.

07789 175 002

Matt
Matt Fergyson
Fergyson
Dry
Dry Stone
Stone Walling
Walling
01451
01451
851927
07792
331241
01451
851927
07792
331241
01451
01451 851927
851927
851927 //// 07792
07792
07792 331241
331241
331241

Private Home Care

Professional Domestic & Home Help
Companionship & Care
Anne Knight, BA
Qualified and Experienced Carer

INDIVIDUAL CARERS PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE

Telephone: 07826 849429
Email: anne.knight5@btinternet.com
Enhanced CRB & References available on request Competitive rates

SMALL BOX = 15mm high x 60mm wide(1 column) £12/month (by DDM) or £120
/year Include photos & logos as well as text
LARGE BOX = 33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column) £22/month (by DDM) or
£220/year
CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY
07789 175 002 or editor@moretontimes.co.uk
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